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Coi«i<kr*f’k Activity m 
day’s Trading Looks as 
fcttdr tones Were Nol 

Far Ahead.

real estate men optm*

News of RailroadsSplendid Canadian Steamship Mates Inaugural Trip. blue BONNETS RACE TRACK. 
Until June Cth.

Lv. Windsor Station 1.49 p.nr/'trtd 2
p m.

Single, 16c; Return, Sc.

m

Doorways on postal ca are being
widened, to meet conditions growing 
out of parcel post traffic, which makes 
accommodation for large packages ne-

ISarnia was en fete on Saturday dinging room and observation rooms 
When the Grand Trunk special disem- are situated is the boat deck. Here are

the writing rooms with card-playing 
space, etc. The falls are panelled in 
brown English oak with celllhg of 
highly ornamental design. At each 
end, above the watnpcotting, 
panel decorations. One of 
picts nymphs sporting in the sea, wHlle 
in the foreground is arranged a flight 
of gulls. In the centre of this panel 
is placed a clock, and one is reminded 
that while there is time- for play, time 
is always in flight. The other panel 
Is of fanciful design. The figures are 
mermaids in conjunction with fish. 
The composition of both decorations is 
similar, one an effect of “Over the 
Sea,” and the other "Beneath the Sea.” 
The carpets throughout the apai 
on this deck are of black, hi 
bronze tone Wilton. The furniture is 
a combination of oak and reed, uphols- 

pestry. There are 
ind small found ta- 

purpose of correspond- 
the aft end of the deck

. harked- the fortunate people invited by STEAMSHIP SPECIAL.;
Leave Windsor Station 8.30 

Wednesday,
MAIL AND PASSE

necessary.the -eqiirtesy of the railway company 
’ AtiÇ Northern Navigation Company 

to make the inaugural trip to Detroit 
and Cleveland aboard the Noronic— 
latent and most magnificent addition 
to t#ie fleet. The -day was Ideal, bril

liant sunshine and blue sky and the 
great ship, decked from rail to truck 
in ygri-colored hunting, presented a 
beautiful picture well in keeping with 
the beauty of the day.

The Noronic impresses one from the 
first, and we, who are familiar with 
the leviathans of the Atlantic, have 
to admit a similar sense of admira
tion on beholding her, as in the sight 
of an Imperator or Lusitanlfi. 
No^çnlc does not com pa 
in size, but for spick and 
ance and elegance of appointments, 
she is not "to be outdone by the palaces 
of the Ocean Ferry.

To‘ the strains 
the salutes of st 
whistles, 
on the
swung out from the wharf on the first 
leg of her passage down the St. Clair 
River to Detroit. Straightening out in 
the channel, she g 
with an almost imperceptible motion, 
while the great lake freighters and 
smaller steamers blared forth their 
welcome and 
Queen of the

June- 3rd.
nger special.

Leave Windsor St. ID Am. ~v ] 
Thursday, June

Copnectifig with R.m:s. Alèation. 
Trains will run direct to ships' side

By decision of the United States 
Supreme Court, the Denver and Rio 
Grande has usurped part of the right 
of way of the Arizona and Colorado 
in New Mexico, and will have to get 
off. The dispute has bedfo in litiga
tion for a number of "years.

are placed 
these de- Land or Saturday.

Kor some time past there has 
practically nothing doing in the 
ket for vacant land. Real estate 
gtrited that they had a deman 
toiprhvef property for investment
poses, but speculative purchaaint 

nt property was very dead.., 
y saw a big improvement. In 

ftspeet and over a quarter of a m 
of dollars changed hands In-’ vz 
h.nd transfers.

Amongst the well-known local 
estate men who view the market i 
optimistic way, and extiecf to st
eady improvement, are Mn G: 
Bfidgley and Mr. Fitz-James 
Browne.
there is a good crop in the west 
year, he expects to see things bo 
ing by the tal). •>

■1th.

1 SETTLERS' EXCURSIONS.
Round trip from Montreal to llaifey- 

bury, $10.55; New Liskeard, $10.70: 
Matheson, $1250; Porcupine. $13.40 
Cochrane, $13.50, and rither points on 
T. NtO. Railway. Going June 10th, re
turning ftntil June 20th. *

INCREASED FREIGHT COSTS.
Lehigh Valley has made the follow

ing statement as to freight costs:— 
“Fifteen years ago a freight ca 

cost $319,66.
r,

average,
$979.49, considerably more than twice 
as much. The yearly cost of repairs 
and renewals 15 years ago ivas - $31.69. 
Now it is $70.06, again more than dou
ble. Hauling freight per ‘car mile' cost 
$4)046 15 years ago, and now it costs 
$.0088.

“Freight locomotives cost $25,000 to
day. Fifteen years ago they cost $15,- 

And the cost of repair 
newal. has increased from four to ten

rtments

NEW SERVICE TO 
CHICAGO

ue and

re with them 
span appear-■ tered in English ta 

large oblong tables a 
bles for the

NAVIGATION COMPANY'S STEAMSHIP NORONIC< NOW IN EFFECT.
Lv. Windsor St. . .8.46. a.m. 10:00 p.m. 
Ar. Chicago .. . .7.45 a.m 9.05 run

NEW NORTHERN
Mr. Browne states thaence, while in 

are tables and seats for the accommo
dation of the card players. MONDAY, JUNE 1st, 1914. Arrived • May 31st, C. P. R. Australian and New Zealand ports.

! Tarte Pier, New Zealand Shipping Co.
of the Sarna band, 

eamship and factory 
and the cheers of the watchers 
wharf, the stately steamship

agents.
Kenilworth, Young, from Hull in Agents, 

ballast to load grain. Arrived May 31. j Crown of Castile,. Direct Line. Rob- 
T. R. McCarthy, agont. I ert Reford Co., Agents.

Hannover. Froitzsch, Canada Line, , Boldwell, McLean, Kennedy ’ & Co. 
from Hamburg Bremen and Rotter- i Windmill Point, 

ssengers and cargo. Arrived 
James Thom, agent.

mu. s and re-
The walls in the lobby on the main 

panelled with 
utifully carv

Almanac.
Sun rises, 4.03 a.m. " 
Sun sets, 7.38 p.m.
New Moon, May 
First quarter, Ju 
Full moon, June 8th. 
Last quarter, June 15th.

artered oak. 
ornaments,

per mile. Over the same perioddeck are ; 
with bea 
while the ceiling is also of carved 
wood, softly but generously gilded. A 
stairezise leads from this lobby to the 
spar deck and social hall where the of
fice is situated, fitted like that of a 
large hotel with clerks on duty to 
provide all information. On the star
board side of the social hall are elabor
ate lounge seating arrangements lux
uriously upholstered in Spanish leath
er, and so worked into the general de
sign that they become part of the de- 
?orative scheme. The ceiling is beam
ed in brown oak with panels of paint
ed canvas. The lighting arrangement 
is by extremely soft shaded ceiling 
lights, so subdued that one is almost 
unconscious of theis presence. Pass
ing forward, leaving the social hall,, 
the passenger enters what is really an
other spacious hall with passages at 
right angles to the different state-- 
rooms. This portion of \he boat, both 
fore and aft, i* carpeted. with beauti
ful Wilton carpet in greens, greys.anfi 
soft, toned browns. Tfie walls,. and 
ceilings of the hall and passage ways 
are enamelled :ip epft warm greys, <1; 
having been the object of, the architect 
to do away with the cold white or cold

qu
ed real Estate transaction

There were thirty-six real es 
transfers formally registered on Sai 
day last.

Amjmgst these was the purchase 
the Montreal Terra Company, Ltd. 
the Montreal Terra Cotta Lumber 
Ltd., of part of lot 49 parish of Pdi 
Claire, containing a superficial ares 
49 arper.ts abutting on the Ontario 

f the Grand Tri 
The amount involved toti

ave increased 25 per cent.
“All there is to offset this great in

crease is careful management, 
new freight cars hold one-fourth to 
one-third more than the old ones and 
the average tractive power of freight 
engines has increased one-third. There 
is no system of business management 
that can offset an increase of over 50 
per cent, on costs, but the railroads 
are aski

freight rates.”

wages

24th. The THE DOUBLE TRACK WAY. 
Montreal and Toronto- 

Four Trains Daily.
Highest Class of Equipment. 
Compartment Car on 10.30

SETTLERS’ EXCURSION.
Round trip from Montreal to Hail- 

sybury, $10.55; New Liskeard $10.70; 
Matheson $12.50; Porcupine, $13.40; 
Cochrane. $13.50, and other points on 
T. & N. O. Railway. Going Ju 
returning until June 20th.

James Bt cor. St.Frn 
Xavier—Phone Mair

“ Uptown 1187
Bonaventure Sta’n “ .Mnip 8229

dam, pas 
May 31st,

lided down stream

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL
Departures.

Teutonic, James, White Staf-Dom- Name, 
inion, passengers and cargo for Liver- i Bertrand, Caletabuena 
pool. Sailed Mt)y 31st, Ja

Corsican, Hall, Allan Une, 
rs and cargo, for Glasgow.

31st Allah Line, 
turnia, Taylor,

TIDE TABLE.

High water, 11.12 a.m., 11.56 p.m. 
Low water. 6.13 a.
Rise 15 feet a.m.,
Next High Tides, June 8th.

ClubLeft. 
Apr. 26

Thom, Welbeck Hall, Rio Janeiro... .May G 
Bray Head
Anglo Egyptian, Newcastle ...May 8

ailed ' Conlngsby, Antwerp....................    May 9
Wentworth, Marseilles..............May 14
Othello, Buenos Ayres 
Manchester Citizen,Manchester May 16 
Cardiff Hall, Buenos Ayres ... .May 17 
Hesleyside, Tyn<6 ...... .. . .May 19
Rockpool, Tyne............................... May 20
Montezuma, Antwerp ....................May 20
Mount Temple, London.. .. . .May 21
Ionian, London.............................   .May 21
Spiral, Norfolk, Va............................ May 22
Carlton, Tyne................  May 22
Meaantic, Liverpool ................   May 23
Iona, Middlesboro............. .. .. .May 23
Manchester Miller, Manchester, May 23,
Ithpnizv Glasgow ............
Gothland, Rotterdam ..,
Englishman, Avonmouth 
Kwarra, Tyne ..
Victorian, Liverpool........................May 27
Ausonia, London

good wishes to the new 
Inland Seas.

The voyage from Sarnia to Detroit 
down the St. Clair River was in the 
natu**" of a triumphal procession. Ev
erything floating, from the humble 
dredge, to the 500 foot bulk freighter, 
the motor boat to the excursion stea- 

er, voiced their homage to the No
ronic in the roaring shriek of many 
keyed syrens, and we, who strolled the 
sun-flooded decks, felt that the homage 
was well deserved.

the Commerce CommissionMay 7 Quebec branch o 
Railway, 
ed $150,000.

mg
Increase of only 5 per cent, in6.46 p.m.

34.1 feet p.m.

Miay
Sa

agents.
Donaldson Line, 

passengers and cargo, for Glasgow. 
Sailed May Sist, Robert. Reford Co., 
agents.

ST. JOHN IS ENCOURAGED.
(Special Corresptyidence.)

St. John, N.B., June r.—It is rep 
*d that the C. P. R. have asked 
-ity* for the use, next season, of the 
same steamer berths as were used by 
them last season and in addition that 
they be allowed the use of the 
Government berths, ‘numbers 14, 15 and 

ere is read into this decision 
company plans increased -busi- 

rt nex* -winter: 1 ->n;'

Greater Montreal Land and I?iv 
Ltd. sold to the C 

s 96-33. 66. 97, 128, 1

May 15
Weather Forecast.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 
to fresh winds; mostly westerly and 
north; a few local thunderstorms, but 
generally fair and warm.

Ottawa Valley, Upp 
St. Lawrence— Westei

ne 10th, ment Cnmpan 
"of Montreal '
222, 328, 335 and 93-16 Cote des Neij 
containing 360,900 square feeet, silui 
ed on Decarie Boulevard, for $72,180. 
equal to 20 cents per foot.

ny.
lotiort- |CÏTT I 

{TICKET I
^offices!

the
Windsor Hotel

Vessels in Port.
er and Lower 
ly. to northerly 

winds; fair; stationary or slightly 
lower temperature.

Gulf—Moderate to fresh westerly-to 
northerly- winds fa few local shoWera 

irst, but mostly

Marttirtie—-Moderate to fresh south
westerly to northwesterly winds; a 
few local showers or thunderstorms, 
but mostly fair and warm.

Superior— Moderate winds; fine and 
moderately warm.

Mount Temple, C. P. R„ London andA stop of an hour was made in the 
American city, during which time the 
party toured the city and lovely Belle 
Isle ,lB_autc^Bpbile8... and at dusk the 
stately vessel sheered off from Detroit 
wharf and swung
and.Cleveland. The night came, moon
lit star-spangled, and all the de
light*, of a beautiful summer’s evening 
seemed to be invested in the ship and 
her company. An excellent orchestra 
regaled the guests with well-played 
selection from the operas and popular 
melodies, and after dinner the rich 
carpets were lifted from the great ob
servation room, and an informal dance 
was'tteHL

With a peculiar absence of vibration, 
the *WS ship ploughed her way dowrn 
Lakd^Bt-ie, and at dawn 
Cleveland. Stopping 
time^jghe returned 
again: and disembarked her passengers 
into the waiting Grand Trunk special 
at Windsor, where they were whirled 
away *0 Toronto and Montreal with 
many; pleasant
gret*,tbat the trip was over.

The' Noronic is essentially a Cana- 
dianTproduct- She was constructed by 
the Wéstern Dry Dock and Shipbuild
ing Company at Port Arthur, and rep
resents the last word in lake ship
building and design. Launched on 
June 2nd, 1913, it took a whole year to 
complete fitting her out, so lavish and 
exclusive were the interior decorations. 
Her dimension are 385 feet overall. 362 
feet between perpendiculars, 52 feet 
beam, 24 feet 8 inches depth, 6,905 tons 
gross, 3.935 tons register, 
pelling power consists of one set of 
quadruple expansion engines of 328 
n-h.P- capable of driving the vessel at 
19 knots per hour.

She. is built of steel throughout, with 
six detiM, a double bottom 4 feet 9 
inches deep extending the whole length 
of the vessel, eight transverse bulk
heads, and two collision bulkheads for
ward. Fourteen steel lifeboats capable 
of holding 30 persons in each and slung 
on davits fitted with pa 
gear, and a powerful Marconi 
installation add to the safety equip 
meut of the liner.

The dining room is in many respect* 
the moist delightful of all the pleasing 
spaces upon the ship. The ceiling is 
finished in very pale greens and 
whites, wedgewood in effect the low 

' reUef being beautifully handled.
walls and the columns are of mahog
any, rosewood and marquetry, inlaid. 
The room is provided with a sidebnaro 
which, while large, is so perfect in 
scale, so cleverly designed, that one is 
not conscious of its remarkable size.

. The windows

Antwerp, C. P. R., ag
Iworth. To load grain for Eu

rope. T. R. McCarthy, agent.
HdrtnbvCr, Canada1 Line, Hamburg, 

Brehièb and' Rotterdam. James Th 
agefeti'i 00•• --’I

Béhgdhé' l^àd' Head Line,
Kenhedy

Pennine Range, Furness Line. Load
ing for Hull. Furness," Withy Co., ag-

Dinsdale Hall. Furness, X^ithy & Co. 
agents.

Royal George Royal' Line, Bristol, 
Royal Line, agents.

Monarch. Elder Dé^npsïcr, Loading 
for Sou,tii African ports at Tarte Pier,

Arthur St. Charles sold to Miss 
Kêlly lot 298 St. Louis Ward, togei; 
er. with No. 6 St. Justin street, f 
$2$,000.

•iuUlaume . Lecours. suld,..tq Joatti

fël, with the buildings 
VgjLUK / Rock,apd ^strej
Jpnh id SPicott-' sold to, John fïei 

lÿ'fîlnncl lots 175. 242 and 247 pari* 
of •Moiureal, Notr? Dame de Gra< 

■wffltd, containing
22ii0(> feet, with frontage tt) WUro 
aVlnue, for $15,580.

Keni
16. Th
that, the 
ness at this po

out for Lake Erie flir.h“nderstorms
I IZ/.?/ <1

at fi
IV. /. ;

•• 1 li-’v i-*ii I .niin.1 -ufi : 1 •

RicMiep&OBtario 
Division

Quebec Line

....May ?3 
....May 26 
. ..May 27. 
. .. May 26

BRITISH SHIPOWNERS TO COM
BINE? ;

London cable sa,ys that to' meet 
German competition British shipo 
<;rs are contemplating amalgamatio 
various companies, involving change 
in ownership of interests estimated at 
from $100,000,000 to $150,000,000. Rates? 
are expected to be lowered, steamers 
worked more economlcaly, and super
fluity of British ships eliminated.

McLeti.ii,

s thereon kno.v
valent on most Lake boats, 
nation of the different state-

Trey pre 
On examii 
rooms one is struck with the unusual 
features provided by the campany for 
the comfort of its passengers. Each 
stateroom has an individaul raditor, 
hot and cold running 
reading lights. All staterooms are 
rarpeted to correspond with the gener
al carpets used throughout the spar 
deck. The furniture is English or 
'jueen Anne style in oak and leather. 
Further aft will be found barber shop, 
hath room, lavatories, etc.

Passing up the grand staircase the 
grand salon is entered, located amid
ships on the prbmenade deck; The 
beauty of the catTpcts and the genera 
quiciousness are striking. The decor
ator’s skill is here seen at its best, 

large caryed panels ip has relief
lenjel the tymilltiflr ift t*w> frnn.

the mountain:- t^»e- water

gorical. figures,' befuitifully portrayed' 
by the artist Both on starboard and 
port side are large lounging 
Here again is noticed the quiet 
of the mahogany and the rich 
and browns of the t.apest 
ish of the seats. For co

May -26
;

1
Allan Line Steamers.

Coriscan, from Glasgow, for Quebec 
and Montreal, arrived at Montreal'7.20 
p.m. May 29th.

Hesperian, from Montreal and Que- 
fbr GlahgoW, Was "Reported 490 

alin Head 2 p.ni. May

PORT OF MONTREAL. a superficial area <
water, and berth Dally 

7.00 p.m.
SU-a£“f“*£ Queht '"nta - 

days and Saturdays at 5.OO a. m.

Toronto-Hamilton and 
Montreal Line '

Three Sailings Weekly—-Tuesdays, 
Fridays, and Saturdays.

Gulf Ports
NORTH AND SOUTH SHORES

Fréfght' now bëtrig Vi/cetvfep;
S.S. “ Caacdpetfitf ” «ttk May 7<h 

' Dock fVtot-df McOm St. Oirtage. 
IPhone Mala 208*., I., {»n>; i.n,

R RATES AND GENERAL 
INFORMATION

General * Freight* Offlcd,'* Mtflri 
Passenger, Main 4710

Service, except Sunday,Arrived.
Mount Temple, McNeill, C.P.R. from 

London and Antwerp, passengers and
Elder-Dempster Co., agents.

Kartiméa, N.Z.8.S. Cb„ loading for
Napoleon Series sold to Joseph J 

Gfndon lots 4-849 "and 8.50 Huchelagi 
m*suring 20 feet by 100 feet with th 
lurfldlngs thereon on William 
street for $14,000.

Alphonse La Ionde sold to Dame .4 
Grilndiriaison, lots 10-1297 and 129 
Cfjge.Sl. Louis with Nos. 2883 to 289 
Str Dominique strèet, for $14,300.

miles west of 
29th.

Ionian, from London and Havre, for 
Quebec and Montreal, 
miles northeast Cape Race 6.30 p.m. 
May 29th.

Grampian, from Glasgow, for Que
bec and Montreal, was reported 130 
miles east Cape Ray 9.15 a.m. May 
30th.

arrived at 
there but a short 
over her course

C. P. R. CHANGE IN'-TIME.
The follow! 

ire now in ef:
Station:
Formerly left
* 9 a m. Tor. & Chicago * 8.45 a.m.
'11.00 p.m. Nor. Toronto .. *10.50 p.m. 
' 7.35 a.m. Smith's Falls . .* 7.25 p.m! 
*10.30 p.m. St. Paul . . ___ * 9.00 p.m.
* 7 25 I> m- St. John Halifax * 6.35 p.m.

Hamburg, eastbound, arrived at Gib- 5 t^6' "y.tit:' Ottawa3’' ./'V?- -V^^"u 

raltar from New York, May 29th. ’Daily tDaily ex*‘Sunday. § Sun
Arcadia, westbound, aiTivéd at New only.

Tork from Hamburg, May 29th. New folders can be had on anplica-'
lg. Victoria, westbound, ar- tion.
New York from Hamburg,

go
M

- ing important changes 
feet from Windsor Streetish is seen one realizes why if has this week, arid will take up her re

taken a whole year to fit up thq Nor- gular run—"The Fresh Water Sea 
oni5r _T Voyage’’—between Sarnia, Sault Ste.

The Northern Navigation Coipppny Marie. Port Arthur, Fort William and 
^1®,ve ®F®red neither money or time in QulUth, and her appearance in regular 
the effort to make their flagship the service places the Northern Navigation 
Queen of the Inland Seas, and In the Company in the possession of a fleet of 
Noronic, Canada has every reason to steamers that has never been ap- 
be proud of a ship which in coriàtruc- proached in, the history of the Lake 
tion, furhiture and design is ori a par marine ai$d' tiffe-hs the tourist an on- 

jyith the finest examples bf shhfbulld- portunity of making the passage of the 
i"g from the yards ofitHfe World. Inland SeaS'ih,,tlM midst of lüîury àhh

-- Thft^ypyyyiiç goes., into comnviseion • comfort. < ^ '

was reported 200
Now leaves

memories and some re-
;

larnrjf Albert sold to Charles Sam

wûm z1 -Hutchison street. Outremont, fo: 
$1 000 and $1 and othef cttnsldfet-aHioiis

»•? O'/IA gHT/ >> 4 r-‘.' I1«
Z- M J ;

EQUITABLE LIFE WRITES 
LARGE GROUP POLICY

Hamburg-American Line.

PHONE ID

3SB2.-
dtgnlty

ry in the fin- 
dor effect the 

windows are draped or hung with 
-Lraight lines of antique velvet. In ad
dition to the lounging seats there are 
orovided for this deck throughout a 
number of English fireside chairs in 
mahogany upholstered in English blue 
and brown tapestry. This tapestry wa* 
manufactured especially for use in this 
particular work. This deck is provid
ed with three stairways to the obser
vation deck.

The parlor staterooms panelled In 
mahogany, with private bath, here ar
rest attention. There are ten in all, 
carpeted in special colors, and furnish
ed with chairs, table and bed of 
hogany.

Kais. Au
rived at 
May 30th. C. P. R. SERVICE TO CHICAGO.

The inauguration of the 
vice took place yesterday, 
leaving at 8.45 a. m. 
seven cars of the new equipment of 
the. C. F. R. standard and its appear- 
xnde was unexcelled. It goes through 
-o Chicago by the Michigan Central 
Railway fr 
tram wil

& r,ynew' ser- 
the train 

There were

Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
Upper Lake Steamers.

The pro- (8y Leased Wire, to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

- New York, June 1—In celebration of 
its 125th anniversary the Methodist 
Brink Concern is insuring the lives of 
all its employees. This lns_. 
came effective to-day for the amount 
of one year’s salary. The insurance ag
gregates more than $1,000,000, and cov- 
ere over 10,000 men. The policy is 
written by the Equitable Life Insur
ance Society, upon Its new group plan, 
covering employees so long as they re
main in the service of the com
pany. Under this plan the employees 
are all accepted of June 1, from 
fork to San Francisco, without 
ing medical examination.

21'“"' Boston, Kansas City, San 
franclsco, and Portland-, Oregon.

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS

Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

d;™*,

F--:::
Keewa,tin arrived Port McNicolI 7.30 

a.m. 31st Ma 
Assinibola 

.rle 1.10 p.n
Manitoba, depa 

1.25 p.m. 31st May,
Alberta, departed 

p.m. 31st May.

Jdeffl. Q a parted Saut Ste. Ma
in. 31st May, i 

rteu Sa
up.
ult Ste. Marie

uranee be-
om Windsor and no finer 

1 enter the Michigan Avenue 
Station of that Company.

Such a train will be of great ad
vantage in attracting people of the 
Western States to

:::- •; Fort William 2.00,$\
Excellent Accommodation and Cuisine 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY
For Passage Rates and 

Consult
CANADIAN NORTHERN 

LIMITED.
226 St. James St.; M. 6*70, 

Steamship Agent

41
Atlantic Steamers.

Mount Temple, from London 
Antwerp arrived 
May 31st.

Canada and to 
travel via Canada to New England 

As the trtlln left 
‘hat the service

tent lowering Full Particulars

Montreal 7.20 it was evident 
was appreciated as 

the end platform of the Observation 
car was crowded with travellers.

The new dining car of the C. P. R. 
was also receiving good patronage 

.and the remarks made regarding its 
appearaifce, exterior and interior 
were very favorable.

The Tourist Car service, from which 
the C. P. R. has gained a. reputation 
in its through trains to the West is 
also being well patronized and lusti- 
fies the company in establishing a 
daily service of this kind.

This train will reach Chicago at 
7.45 a.m. this morning. The evening 
train left at 10.00 o’clock and these 
will make the daily service of trains 
between Montreal and Chica 
the only All-Rail Route 
Windsor and Detroit.

The inrtug-u 
just establish

STEAMSHIPS,NEW FAST EXPRESS SERVICE
MOUTHEAL

Included' in-
It has Twenty-Three hours of Solid 

Comfort from Montreal 
Chicago.

Compartment—Buffet—Library 
Observation Cars.

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.oak and other woods, 
e aim of the architect to so T

to iM'MiiMiiircncontrast the parlor staterooms that one 
"at least would not fall to please the 
varying

(Issued by Authority of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.) '

Montreal, June 1st ,1914.

rs. or Orleans 14—in 8,55 a.m. Cal-

tastes of the many national!- 
oqe patronage the Northern 

Navigation Company 
At the extreme fo

drawing room, furnished in perfect 
taste and semi-circular In form, be
ing a miniature effect of the large ob- 

are tunefully dranet aerva,i"n room on the deck above, 
with «Impie hanging, colored In har- Pa*flnK between wall, of magnificent 
mon, with the general «rheme of the ma,l'>l."any. here and there Is fo

The dining table, and chtûr- 5t“teru™' finished In white enamel and. 
are of mahogany and bronze the L”k' Here aKam are- the Individual 

| chair, being upholstered with tanestr, •’«‘Ini' arrangement., hot and cold wa- 
k of the. same ^ft g^„ u^ thTug" ,b‘nh, a"d

. , out. This dining room I» one hundred to lhe d“k',
and eighty feet long by fifty feet wide J°" the Promenade deck 1» also local- 
and has a seating *** lhe «moking room, ceiled and wall-
hundred and eighty-sixP<’ in gny oak’ furnished with large 
lighting is indirect^large iwwl fixturol loun*rln« seat8- tables and easy chairs, 
being fitted ov^each^LLte sE£Z uPh<,lfltere<1 warm Spanish leather, 
cooker, are ZZ m^d tl the ^," A«»odlhg the stairway 
for the purpose of keenine vamtühiM nation room deck the 
etc., warn The Northern r"te™ the •"ge obrervatlon room that

Impreesee one a, being all glare, ep far
adverurement, and“.^t%“ St' *" C°nCen,ed' a"d the

"‘rbTô^rerlûîon Ï a Tbere '* a wld- promenade extend-
from the dining r.rom by foMinr'ePn^ I"* t'°mp!rt',y aroun,t the vereel, atml- 
partfiloL a” orro^rén J^na^T lar to “ther of thl, line, and
built at this point «o that the^u. é w,hï"1 Proved to b« very popular 
can be used tor“ *5? m“lc wtth «>« passenger.. The distance 
doors n-m h» tbe K**®8 around is about eight hundred and
ansf H ;he dln- “thty feet or etx hi, to ttw mtlt

,V log room. Above the deck, where the When the beauty of Its Interior fln-

PERTH

: : and FreightGlasgow Passenger

Glasgow-.
May. 23....
May 30... .

Pa^sengei 
(II.) $47.50 
dast and westbound, $31.25.

receives.
• !rward end is the

St. JohnÜLStandard and Tourist Sleepers 
Dining Cars. slet, 40—Clear, north,,

, Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, north west.
Riv. du Loup, 92—Clear, north.
Father Point, 157—Cloudy,

3.40 a.m. Welbeck Hall. 4.55 a 
relte. 6.10 a.m. Agenoria. 6.55 a.m. 86 
miles east Athenia, 8.10 azn. Bray 
Head. Out 6.20 a.m. Alden, 7.25 a.m. 
Corsican.

Fame Point, 325— Iq, 9.00 a.m. a 2 
masted steamer.

Cape Rosier,
Cape Despair 

we t Marquereau’ 4°0—Raining, south

8,. .Athenia.................June i>
. .Letitia .. ... . .June 13 

. .Cassandra............ June 20

Third-class.

PETERBORC j PersonalsTGROMT
WOODSTOOjJ

west. In
r Rate's—One class 

upwards.
.m. Fim-

t»nLFtr^erlCk wl"i»"-»:Taylor at- 

on opening day.

H* Schneider lea 
tor Hudson
o^his summer residence Maple- 

in town from

go
thr

«S*™* YHE ROBERT REFORD C1„ 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
Sl^efage Branch, 458 St. James Street. 
U^^wn Agency, 530 St. 'Catherine W.

meeting at Blue Bonnets

of the services 
ed by the C. 1J. R. will 

not only be the . means of bringin 
visitors from Chicago and the- West
ern States to Montreal, but by giving, 
as it doej#, as quick a service as in 
effect between Chicago and New 
York travellers to and from Europe 
will bs attracted to Montreal and 
Quebec for the excellent ocean «er- - 
W^ld1*1 WCCn >thtse P°rts and the Old

INDSO» 349—Hazy variable. 
. 377—Clear, west.

ves. to-day 
Heights, where he will-if

Operated by the 
• CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Via Windsor and the 
MICHIGAN CENTRAL

Pi Escuminac, 462—Clear north west. 
Bersimis—Clear, west.
Point des Monts—Clear, west. 
Mingan—In 8.00 a.m. Saronic. 
Anticosti: —
West Point, 332 - Raining,

Savoy at ’ wharf. Arrived d 
a.m. Honoriva.

S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, north west. 
Heath Point, 439—Rainlnf. south.

Ray, 553-t- Out 1.30, a m. La

to the obser- wîhn,|TegW- HWbaCh 18mrie cessapassenger re-

( .|kyr,0.ly,lllI*m Dcsbarats leaves to- 
' r “ short visit in New York.

««refreM011"0"* s,rtr>n has left Ot- 
hulne lxZZ 8u™™er home at Assinl- 

, ge °n the St. Lawrence.

own 7.30
\Canadian Service.

Montreal. 
. .Jun-3 13

Southampton.
May 28..............

Stëàmers call 
Rates, Cabin (II.), $46.25, 3rd Class 
British Ear :bo and, $30.26 up. Wcsi- 
bound. $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street.
488 St. James S.reet;

Grondines, 98—Cleat, west. 
Port Neuf, 108—Clear,
St. Nicholas, 127—Cle 

10.05. a. 
ginia a

■ WESTBOUND
No. 19 No. 21

IfV. Montreal BAS a.m. 10.00 p.m. E.T.

Ar. Toronto 5.40 p.m. 7.35 a.m. ”

Lv. Tordnto 6.10 p.m. 8.00 a.m. "

Ar. Windsor 12.10 a.m. 2.00 p.m. ”

Lv. Windsor 11J8B a.m. 1.15 p.m.C.T.

Ar. Detroit 11^5 p.m. 1^0 p.m. "

Lv. Detroit 1155 p.m. 1.40 p.m. ”

Ar-,Chi^o;.7.4S,k.m. 9X» p.n,. ’’ >. MoMre.l 8.5S s.nt. 1.1»p.m. -

Ticket Offices wlndL HoiTes Street’ Main 8125
Place Viger and Windsor Street Stations

, Ausonia
Andania..............Jun; 20
Ascanla.............June 27 t

Plymouth Eastbound.

EASTBOUNp
No. 22

west.
ar, west. In 

m. Cascapedla, 10.40 a.m. Vlr- 
nd tow.

Bride Station. 133—Clear, west.
Quebec, 139—Clear west. Arrived in 

9.45 a.m., St. Irenee; 10.16 am. Gram
pian. Left out 11.15 a.m. Omaha.

West cf Montreal.
Lafchine, 8.—Clear, south west East

ward 8.35 a.m. J. S. Keefe, 9.30 
E. McKinstry 9.45 a.m. City of Ottawa.

Cornwall, 62—Cloudy, calm. East
ward 2.35 a.m; Stormount, 
yesterday Maccànaw.

G^l0fiA«Cana1' "-Clear, East. East
ward 6.00 a.m. Saskatoon, 7.00 a.m 
Dunmore, 8.00 a.m. Frontenac and raft!

Flat Point, 576—Raining, south.
Point Amour. 673—Dense fog, west. 
Belle Isle, 734—Foggy, west.
Cape Race, 826—Out 11.00 p.m. Yes

terday, 210 miles east Lake Michigan.
Quebec to Montreal.

Long Point, 5—Clear, light west. In 
-9.35 a.m. Quebec. —

Yercheres, 19—Clear, west. In 11.30 
a.m. Canada. Ga*pc Line. - 

Sorel. 39—Clear, north west. I^ft 
up 10.30 a.m. Hudson and tow. In 10 
a.m. Quertda, 10.35 a.m. Blackheath. 
Left down 11.5l> a.m. Tadousac.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, north west. 
In 8.55 a.m. Spiral.

Batiscan, .88—Clear, north west. It* 
11.35 a.m. Megantlc. Out 11.26 a.m. 
Alaska and tow.

j Kl- -Jpan, .94—Clear, west. In 11.40 
a.m. Kamouraska.

at theHChaï^^ 18 apend,n^ a week 
«toi 8pleau r:l“». It the Laurep-Ny. 20

tv. Chicago 9.30 a.m. 5AO p.m. C.T. 

Ar. Dstroit 3.65 p.m. 12.01 a.m. " 

tv. Detroit 4.05 p.m. 1218 

Ar. Windsor 5.15 p.m. 1.25 a.m. E.T.

— rtwn.' NaeVmL^"f°i. of Ca|rory. Is In l 
Bishop streit ‘ r' F' W'

CK DIAMONDi
STEAMSHIP

... line

Montreal to Prince Edward Island Ports 
Sydney and Newfoundland

I

Steerage Branch,
IJpto.vn Agency. 530 St. CatherineLv. Windsor 5.25 p.m. 1.4p a.m. " 

Ar. Torontp 11.20 p.m. 800 

Lv. Toronto 11.40 p.m. 9.00 a.m. -
a.m. n

FRED
-

‘ Next sailings:— 8.8. “CACOUNAH.. .. .Ijune 10th
8 8S- ••MORWENNA".,..June 12th

For information as to Space, Rates, etc^ apply

f T. WELDON srasne 112 St, J..„ st
Mam 4491. Wharf Office. East 5436.

STEAMSHIP SPECIALS.
Connecting with R. M. S. Atoatiant 

Thursday, June J 
and standard

W- G. JOHNSON
Bt, o ’ *ND REAL ESTATE

11.55 t•nsurance C
Quebec.

of first class coàçneè 
sleepers will leave Windsor Street sta
tion at 8.SO p.m. Wednesday, «no ». 
Passenger and Mail Special of fns 
class coaches, diner and parlor cars 
will leave Windsor Street Station at 
10 u.in. Thursday. June 4.

Both trains will run direct to stvi- *

sailing from

hTotn ”»•*>** •olfcffej. s

SMOKE VAFIADIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes 

Bulak,” 10 for 15c 1
1. ' --.«'Aid eide.if"..

m

yj

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

V
- 

K


